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TrackMy Solutions Officially Accepted into AWS GovTechStart, the Amazon Web Services (AWS) 
Government Technology Accelerator 
 
We are very excited to announce that TrackMy Solutions has officially been accepted into AWS GovTechStart, 
the Amazon Web Services (AWS) government technology (GovTech) accelerator, focused on helping eligible 
U.S. businesses build the next generation of technology solutions for state and local government agencies 
using the power of the AWS Cloud.  
 
"We choose AWS as our cloud-provider over 4 years ago, with initially rolling out our TrackMy Implants 
solution - focused on tracking implantable devices for recalls and safety warnings.  AWS Cloud and all the 
encompassing services has allowed us utmost scalability and flexibility as we have centralized our technology 
stack with our roll-out this year of TrackMy Vaccines, and our most recent release - TrackMy VeriVax.  AWS 
continues to be a market leader in Cloud hosting, IT Security and scalability and we are ecstatic to have met 
and exceeded the criteria to further our partnership with AWS through now joining their GovTechStart 
ecosystem. The AWS State and Local Government team are unmatched market experts - and we are thrilled to 
be working alongside them to deliver the next wave of GovTech to the industry.  We would encourage any 
businesses that are starting in the GovTech space to reach out to the AWS team to learn more about their 
program and how AWS can help." - Jeremy Elias, Founder and CEO - TrackMy Solutions 
  
For more information on the AWS GovTechStart Program click here: 
https://aws.amazon.com/government-education/government/aws-govtechstart/ 
 
TrackMy VeriVax is available now. For more information on TrackMy VeriVax, visit 
https://trackmysolutions.us/trackmy-verivax/. 
 
About TrackMy Solutions 
Founded in 2017, TrackMy Solutions is a technology provider focused on making discrete medical record data 
accessible and actionable to improve overall health of patients. Focused on enhancing patient safety and 
saving lives through technology, TrackMy currently offers the following solutions: TrackMy Implants, TrackMy 
Lab Results, TrackMy Vaccines, and TrackMy VeriVax. 


